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aii luce Dance

Helm Changes Hands

Traditions Are
Out for May 22

Dupre Leaves Rice
Unit For Active
Duty Overseas
Rathbun to Take Over
Command of Institute
NROTC and V-12 Units

Leap Year Is Revived
In Girls Club Theme
For a "Vice-Versa"
By Mary Jane McNair
AU former Rice dances have been
the regular thing of boy-date-girl,
and boy-cut-in. But now, truly in
keeping with the leap year time,
comes something new in dances for
the Rice campus.
Plans are now actively under way
concerning this treat sponsored by
the Girls Cluib that is taking place
the night of May 20 at Field House.
The price of admission is 90 cents
(drag) couples, and 60 cents hag. COMMANDER V. F. RATHBUN
(This includes tax.) Remember the
date and make certain to be there,
with the latest*,,slogan "It's smart
to be seen at the S.S.S."
Regulations and Rules
Since the theme of the dance is
entirely vice-versa, students are to
abide by the regulations set up by
this type ocf dance:
Dr. Wassell, who's miraculous es1. Absolutely no stags (men) ad- cape from the Japanese through the
mitted—all men must have escorts. Javanese Jungle and into Australia
and filmed by Cecil B. DeMille,
(Continued on page S)
spoke to Rice Naval and civilian
students yesterday at 3:30 in the
Fhysics Amphitheatre. Some Navy
students received permission to
leave class in order to hear Dr.
Wassell.
Dr. Wassell was introduced as a
guest speaker to the Navy by Lt.
Overdorf, who in turn introduced
Dr. Scott. Dr. Scott introduced the
A list of new books available to speaker tc the civilians.
Dr. Wassell enlisted in the Navy
students and faculty has been posted by Miss Alice C. Dean, librarian as a Lt. Commander. President
Roosevelt, in his radio address of
at the institute.
Of current interest are these ad- April, 1942, mentioned the work of
ditional books on Naval History: this country, doctor from Arkansas.
History of the United States Navy The president related unusual misby Dudley Knox; From Perry to sionary services and care that Dr.
Pearl Harbor by E. A. Folk; Prisoner of the Japs by Owen Dew;
Anatomy of British Sea Power by
Arthur J. Marder; Battle of the Solomons by Ira Wolfert; Admiral
Sims 'by E. E. Morrison; Why Japan
"The glossy prints from the CamWas Strong iby John Patrio; The
Navy by Fletcher Pratt; Makers of panile lay out will be on sale in
Naval Tradition by C. S. Alden; Sallyport for the rest of the week,"
Chinese Traditional Historiography says Betty Bills, editor of the 1944
by Charles S. Gardner; The Japa- Campanile, Volume Two. "They sell
nese Enemy by Hugh Byas; Far at ten cents each, and the proceeds
Eastern Crisis by Henry L. Stimp- go to the American Red Cross, so
son {" Japan's Dream of World Em- come buy many pictures of all your
pire by Carl Crow; Valor of Ignor- friends."
ance by Homer Lea; Day of the
The Campanile staff have already
Saxon by Homer Lea; The Navy sold fifty dollars worth of pictures,
Has Wings by Fletcher Pratt.
and probably will make much more
Of general interest are three new by the way that the pictures are go'books, Field Book of Birds of the ing.
Panama Canal Zone by B. B. SturAll Campanile Beauties of last
gis; Health for the Having by Wil- year are to come and get their large
liam Emerson; and The Art of Be- photographs from Betty as soon as
ing a Medical Student by Arthur possible. Someone has gone off with
Ham and N. D. Salter.
photographs of both Mary Dee MillNew books bought from the er and Ann Martin, however, so we
OWLS fund are Cattle Brands of herein issue an urgent plea for their
Texas by Andy Adams and Roman- return.
tic Story of Texas by Peter Moly0
neaux.
V ATTENTION SOPHOMORES
There will be an important meetRALLY CLUB NOTICE
ing today of the sophomore class
The Rally Club will have an im- in the Physics Amp. at 12:00 to disportant meeting Friday in the Sen- cuss plans for the sophomore dance.
ior Commons to select the keys. All The various committees and their
chairmans will be announced.
members are urged to attend.

By Marion Holland

Captain Dallas Dupre, who was in charge of both naval
units at Rice, was detached from that position last Saturday,
and left Monday for duty in Washington D.C..
Commander Van Fitch Rathbun, who up to this time has
been second in command under Captain Dupre, has taken over
the command of the Rice unit.

CAPTAIN DALLAS D. DUPRE

Dr. Wassell Spoke to Navy,
Civilians Here Wednesday

Additional Books
O n Naval History;
General Interests

Campanile Glossy
Prints on Sale

f

Wassell rendered wounded men of
the Cruisers Houston and Marblehead. He kept these men under his
paternal care, 'brovght them to
the shore of Java and under hazardous , conditions emlbarked with
them to Australia. For this unusual
service Dr. Wassell was awarded
the Navy Cross. He now holds the
rank of full Commander in the United States Navy.
The opening of "The Story of
Dr. Wassell" at the Majestic theatre last night was the second
showing of the film in the world.
The world premier was held in
Dr. Wassell's home town, Little
Roek, Arkansas. The film was accompanied by a military ceremony
from the stage, in which Rear Admiral Percy W. Foote, Mayor Massey and other guest speakers participated.
The proceeds from the first showing here in Houston will go toward
a nucleus of the Houston Memorial Fund. This fund is sponsored
by the Navy League so at some
future day there will be a Memorial
erected in Houston for the cruiser,
which 'bears the name of the city,
and her valiant crew.

A l l Navy Students
To See 'First Run7
Movies Here- Free
Lt. Greenwald has announced
that the Navy boys will be shown
moving picture shows on Wednesday nights starting Wednesday,
May 17. The show will be first run
and will probably come to the Institute before they are shown downtown. There will be a main feature
and- a short subject. There will Be
no admission charge. These shows
will be put on for the rest of the
semester.
The opening feature booked is
"Pinup Girl," which is a musical
comedy in technicolor and stars
Betty Grable. The short subject is
"My Boy Johnny." The place and
time will be announced later.

Cohen House Provides
Recreation For Faculty

By Kayway Thompson
Cohen House, Rice's faculty club
is the only building of its kind on
the campus. The building, known to
all as the one to the south of the
Administration Building (facing
west) is the newest large building
on the campus.
The money to build Cohen House
was given by George S. Cohen, president of Foley Brothers. He donated
the money for th^.;£uilding in honor
of the 70th birthday of his mother
and father, Agnes Lord Cohen and
Robert I. Cohen. Both their birthdays fell in the year 1927. Mr. CoMore farewells were handed out hen's parents were still living at
Tuesday when Rice lost 10 of its that time, and the building was
junior and senior engineering stu- completed in J.927.
dents who left for their boot trainThe Rice Faculty Club holds its
ing in the Navy. These students meetings at Cohen House. Also, hiswere formerly deferred until recent- torical, philosophical, mathematical,
ly because of high grades in essen- etc., societies hold their meetings
tial courses.
there. Luncheon is served to the
Senior mechanical engineers leav- faculty members every day except
ing were Stewart Sinclair, Robert Sunday, however, on the first Sunday
Simonds, and Gene Mitchell. The of each month, a Sunday night supother senior that left was Floyd per is served.
Simonds, an electrical engineer.
This establishment is supported
Juniors in electrical engineering by the faculty clu/b dues, which they
that left were Ewell Clarke, and pay to maintain the organization.
Leon Manry. The mechanical enThe women of the Red Cross meet
gineers are Roy Porter and Jimmy at Cohen House every Wednesday
Wilhoit, and the chemical engineers to mend and fit uniforms for the
Jim Langworthy and Walter were Rice Navy trainees.
the other juniors.
Cohen House is traditionally run

Rice Engineers
Leave for Navy

Captain Dupre came to Rice from
Marquette University last November 3. He organized the first N.R.
O.T.C. at Rice in 1941, and was
transferred to Mar<}uette in 1942.
A graduate of the United States
Naval Academy, Captain Dupre also
attended the Navy Torpedo School,
the Naval War College and Columbia University. In the First World
War he served ovex*seas in 1917 and
1918.
Befox-e he came to Houston for
the first time, Captain Dupre was
instructor of the Naval War College
from 1932 to 1933, and associate
professor of science and tactics at
Texas University. He was serving
as executive officer of the cruiser
Portland at Pearl Haribor in March,
1941, when he was assigned to Rice.
Commander Rathbun was graduated from the Naval Academy in
1919. He had six months of active
duty in the last war, after which
he divided his time between duty
(Continued on page 3)

by a young member of the Rice faculty, who occupies a suite of rooms
in Cohen House provided for that
purpose. At present, Mr. Wischmeyer and Mr. Simpson occupy the manager's position. Mrs. Clark manages
the dining room.
Rice is very fortunate to have received such a gift from Mr. Cohen,
and appreciates the building which
the money made possible.

GEORGE DALLAS PERKINS
George 'Dallas Perkins bore a
worthy name and was proud of it.
He lived an upright life and spent
the greater pax-t of it in faithful
service to this institution. He was
engaged in the care of the first
buildings on the Rice campus before
they were ready for students or faculty. In the intervening years,
whether within or without the range
of his prescribed duties, and always
without complaining, he accepted
orders from everybody. And he took
jollying good-naturedly from all of
us, faculty and students alike.
With fortitude he endured years
on years of intractalble, unrelenting,
physical suffering. He insisted on
working to the very end. He never
lost faith or hope. To the utmost he
discharged in full his obligations to
(Continued on page 2)
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A Dedication to Captain Dupre
Captain Dallas D. Dupre has been detached from his position here at Rice as Commanding Officer of both Naval Units
in order to serve overseas. The loss of such a brilliant Naval
Commander will be felt keenly, but Rice has been indeed fortunate to have had such a distinguished person as the commanding officer of her Navy units. It is with deepest regret that we,
the entire student body, say good-bye to Captain Dupre.
Captain Dupre came to Rice in September of '41 and it was
through him that the Naval R.O.T.C. was organized. He remained here as commanding officer until late in 1942 when he
was transferred to the N.R.O.T.C. Unit at Marquette, during
which time Captain Thompson took over the commanding officers position here at Rice. Captain Dupre returned here November 3, 1943.
The Captain's years of service here at Rice have won him
many friends and admirers. We, of the Thresher Staff, in order
to show in part our appreciation and as a farewell to a person
we have been honored to have as the Commanding Officer of our
Naval Units, do dedicate this issue of the Thresher, Volume
XXX, No. 10, to Captain Dallas D. Dupre. The best of luck and
"Good Hunting," Captain Dupre.
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Why don't the Navy boys open
their eyes? They'd see that Mary
May is a good bet on anybody's
money for a swell evening.
Margie Scott cut oat about 99 per
cent of the "tee-hee-hee" and youll
get along better.
Mary Jane Ellis, a swell gal and
a good worker . . . open your eyes,
boys, in spite of Geffs upperhand
. . . it will never last!
Ask Betty Bills why she and one
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By Lucy Quinby
And Betsy
Ensign Bob Tresch, class of '48,
is now in the Mediterranean area
on a P.T. 'boat. After he left Riee,
Bdb went to Midshipman School at
Northwestern University, Chicago,
and then to P.T. school in Melville,
R. I. He left for overseas duty in
December. His favorite pastime,
when he is at his North African
base, is playing baseball and basketball.

#9

O/'-St'

Pvt. John R. Eckel, 18227141
Co. A 28 Sig. Tr. Bn. CSCRTCfc
Camp Crowder, Mo.
Ensign Hal Schrock is now on a
destroyer in the South Pacific, but
ft I m
he says he feels like he's on a
ure cruise rather than in a war. Hal
has been assigned to Ordnance, but
right now he's censoring mail.
Ensign Royal Randal is now sta-

lis

tioned on the destroyer U.SjS. Con-

nor.
Ensign Bob Treichler was commissioned in February and is at deof her best friends are on the "outs"
Ken Smith will greatly welcome
again . . . You guessed right, it's a a letter from qny of his old school stroyer school in Norfolk, Va. He
expects to Ibe sent overseas shortly.
MAN!
mates, so anyone who has any news
be sure to write him.
Pvt. Ken Smith
A.F.N. 18229009
T. G. 902 PI. 222E.
B.TjC. (12) A.A.A.F.
Amarillo, Texas
Hugh Saye is in the hospital at
Camp Crowder, Mo., with scarlet
fever. Ward Wailing is there also
with either rheumatic fever or miningitis, and Bruce Valak has the flu.
John Eckel is stationed there, but
fortunately he is not in the hospital. He exipects to leave Camp
Crowder in August and f r o m there
he will go to Fort Monmouth, N.J.,
where he will receive his commission in four months,
John's address is:

Pvt. Billy Boyd, class of '46, is
home on furlough from Camp
Campbell, Kentucky. He was in the
ASTP until March when it was
closed down. At that time he was at
Ohio State University. Billy left
Rice in the middle of his sophomore
year. He is in the signal corps of
the armored forces.
Midshipman Charles Sidow recently left Aslbury Park, Md., premidshipmen's school for Annapolis
where he will receive his commission in about four months. He will
probably be commissioned an engineering officer.
Ensigns Harold Gallaway and
Malcolm May are now on mine
(Continued on page 4)
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The current under-cover vote for
best date on the campus has Ann
Martin with a heavy lead . . .
Say Martha Shaw . . . what's the
meaning of the consternation you
caused the other day in S.P. by the
sudden display of a ring?
Too bad boys—Jane Sinclair is already engaged—but it must be a
disappointment from the looks on
one sailor's face the other day when
he found it out!!
Lucy Quinby . . . there's a sophomore boy who wants to ask you for
a date, and you've scared him off
. . . Tch! Tch! And there's a war go•
0
ing on, too!
iNomination for all-around good
company: Humpy!
Patty Sullivan is one the boys
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
have missed . . . and, she's an Irish
"Teachers should start immediately to teach children there colleen ye'll be liking my lads . . .
will be no peace in the world if they retain hate for Japs, Ger- Ask Anne Eckel's date last weekmans or anybody. It is equally important that they learn no£ to end why he's nursing a cut hand
hate minority groups in their own country," Robert J. Having- . . . (biting's a good way to lose
hurst, professor of education at University of Chicago, urges dates fast, Queenie!)
How many o f - y o u know what
caution in wartime use of the doctrine of hate.
freshman girl Bill Broyles is thinking about morning, noon and night!
It's a bigger surprise than you
know . . . a PAL she is, and it's
PW!
Lucille Kemp, lean, limp and lanI
guid has a secret admirer in W. H.
Keep in there pitchin' Marion HolBy Reba Bethea
Gordon, are entertaining Saturday
Peggy WeatheraJl
with a luncheon at the Houston land . . . you're one that the "sophentertained the Pallas Athene Country club in honor of Joyce omore slump" hasn't touched . . .
Literary Society with a slumber Pounds, whose marfiage to Tom and we're predicting it won't!
When is Speich going to pay Hoparty and breakfast at her home Hardy will be an event of June .3.
mer Porter those "two" she owes
last Saturday night after the picnic Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kringel
at th'e home of Geane Brogniez.
of Port Arthur announce the en- him? Pereson would like to know,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Williams
gagement of their daughter, Pris- too, what the bet-was and what the
announce the engagement of their cilia, to Ray' Hamilton Skaggs, son stakes were. How about it, Speich?
Scuttlebutte has it that girls' are
daughter, Sara Ann, to Edwin Ar- of Mrs. R. H. Skaggs. Ray gradunold Rain, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. ated f r o m Rice where he was a supposed to form a hag line at the
E. A. Rain. The wedding will be an member of Phi Beta Kappa and Navy dance Saturday night, as done
event of midsummer. Sara Ann is a Sigma Phi. He attends the school o,f j on Wednesday nights.
If you haven't already heard of
senior at Rice and a member of the medicine in Galveston and is a
i the "S.S.S.," this is fair notice. So
Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Society. member of Phi Chi.
remember there's a treat planned
Lila Gordon
The members
for May 20 and save that date now.
and her mother, Mrs, DeWitt M.
of the Elizabeth Baldwin Literary
Eckholm is leaving for t h e ' N a v y
Society had an informal party at so everybody turned out for a final
GEORGE PERKINS—
the home of Carolyn Hohl Saturday farewell picnic.
Seen, romping
afternoon. Alice Marion Dennard around in shorts, were the McNairs,
(Continued from page 1)
was in charge of the drinks. The Landrum, Lou Zagst, and Marjorie.
his family, his friends, his commu- members are honoring their moth- Incidentally, Ligon had his eyes full
nity, and his church. As most men, ers with a tea Sunday afternoon at with Maurine and Langworthy was
he had, and not infrequently, his dif- the home of Camille Dockery.
happy even without Wallace.
ferences with others, but to the best
0
Some prefer the statue, others
of my knowledge he never had an
the Physics building. As to which is
enemy. Nor at any time was he lackthe best, why not ask Doris Jean
ing either in physical or in moral
and her Bill Simonton?
courage.
One of the really lasting couples
I always knew where to find him,
Today at 12:15, the Canterbury from the B.S.U. retreat seems to be
for he was on the job morning, noon, Club will have a prayer meeting in Dolores and Talley. Does he have
and nightfi Indefatigably he met the the Palmer Memorial Chapel, Epis- the needle and thread?
manifold demands on his time. And copalian students being urged to atDave Pearson was heard publicly
he was forthright and resourceful tend.
denying
(all witnesses present
in the defense of himself and of his
Janet Croom, president of the please affirm) that Ruth Arbuckle
associates. He never hesitated to
Presbyterian Student Association, could not drink him under the table.
stand up to me whenever he thought
has asked that all members convene This we gotta see!
me mistaken or in the wrong. For
at Autry House Thursday at 12:15
Could congratulations be in order
all these things I shall continue to
for an important discussion.
for Myra and Jim of the army air
hold his name in grateful rememAlthough no meeting will be held corps? Rumors have been going
brance. And I would commend the
1
this week, the B.S.U. is completing around.
fine example of honesty, courage,
"Jonesy" is one iboy who had betand fidelity that George Dallas Per- plans for a series of special gatherings to be on Thursdays at noon in ter brush up on his line. Doesn't he
kins leaves to all who knew him.
Autry House, and which will include know that not every girl is tired
enough to sit down by him? But
the Navy boys.
—Edgar Odell Lovett.
It is hoped that a large number plenty of suckers have already fallof members will be present when en, it seems.
That Chem building wolf, Jimmy
the Girl's Club meets Friday a t
October 17, 1916, at the post office 12:45 in Autry House, as commit- Magness, has at last decided to
in Houston, Texas, under the act of tees in charge of the forthcoming light, for awhile. She's a blonde
March 3, 1879. Subscription price: dance must be appointed this week. named Jimmy Holland. Quite a coby mail, one year 75 cent3 payable
Tonight the Christian Science Or- incidence.
in war stamps.
Janet Croom always gets that
ganization will g a $ e r f o r the usual
Editor
Bobby Sahol enjoyable evening in Autry House certain "Oh you too, tod wonderful
Business Manager .... Jane Sinclair at 7:30.
(Continued on page 3)

Quotable Quotes
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Long range battering rams, these big mobile guns
bombard enemy positions, laying down a creeping
barrage in advance of our infantry and tank attacks.
Gun crews keep in close touch by telephone with
"fire control." Over quickly laid networks of wires
the battery command coordinates these heavy
artillery units, effectively focusing their combined
fire power.
Peacetime telephones doing q wartime job!
That's also the main assignment now of Bell Telephone Laboratories* scientists—for this country,
with the world's best telephone service in peace,
can giye no less to its fighting forces in war.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
War call$ keep Long Distance linet busy
... That't why your call may be delayed.
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The climax of this track season
will come Friday and Saturday
when the Southwest Conference
track and field meet takes place in
Austin. To date no school has definitely announced that it will not
compete.
In sipite of the many aparent dark
horses, little hope is held out that
Texas can be defeated. The Longhorns have a clear numerical advantage over any team Which might
compete. The Sharecroppers could
run them a close second, and the
remaining places are very much in
doubt. Monday afternoon the previously postponed Rice-A&M tennis
matches were played. The results
were much to the Sharecroppers'
satisfaction. The lone Aggie fan in
the stands seemed to enjoy the affair more than, all the rest of us
combined—and well he might. 'Nuff
ss$d.
Two B's
Baseball practice has continued
steadily this week despite adverse
weather conditions. According to
Coach Cecil Grigg, the boys are improving satisfactorily.
When the Longhorns arrive in
town Friday, they may find the
Owls tougher than they had .anticipated.
Monday afternoon the basketball
team
started
spring
practice.
Among those turning out are holdovers from last year's co-champions: Bill Henry, Grover • Noonan,
and Tommy Roach. This seems a
promising nucleus on which to build
another in the school's list of fine
teams.
Football
Signed for a game during the
coming football season is Randolph
Field of San Antonio. This, as many
of us recall, is the unit which features the outstanding play of one
Glenn Dobbs, All-American formerly of the Tulsa Golden Hurricanes.
Dobbs is a fine punter, passer, and
runner. Along with him the Ramblers expect to have one of the best

galaxies of gridiron talent possible
for an army air field to assemble.
Consequently, we may expect to see
another of those games featuring
the razzle-dazzle type of play so
well suited to Dobbs' particular
style.
0

STUFF—

The traek team will leave Friday
morning for Austin and the Conference Track meet. Coach Wallace
plans to take a 12 man team composed of: Groves, Misaimer, Goodrich, Vilbig, Guinn, Atkinson, Parker, Bryan, Malseed, Lloyd, Russ,
Donalson, and Andrews.
Groves will run the MO, 880 and
be anchor man on the mile relay
team. This gives him a good chance
at llMi points and from this corner
it looks like he will take SVz. Missimer will run the 440 and another
quarter in the mile relay. The other
half of the mile relay team will be
chosen from Goodrich, Vilbig and
Guinn.
Atkinson will represent the Owls
in the broad jump and is a part of
the sprint relay team. Other members of this team are Parker, Missimer and Bryan.
Parker will "walk" through the
low hurdles and run in the highs.
Donalson has promised to avenge
himself in the discus and will likely come through with those big five
points. Malseed will toss the javelin while Lloyd and Russ represent
us in the high jump. Andrews will
enter the pole vault.

(Continued from page 2)
man" light in her eyes whenever
she looks at Clint. Oh well, he affects a lot of women that way.
Everyone that attended says that
the PAL picnic, Saturday, was the
best ever seen. Games were the order of the afternoon, with many
new champions crowned. Ruth gett's song became "I was lying on
French and Fred Toan had a whirl- the blanket, all covered up with
wind croquet game. Just ask Peggy beer," when Kathleen Carter poured
Weatherall whether she or the horse a whole glass over his face.
Some people at Rice are really
won their match. Funny thing, when
she was tossed off the horse, every- Supermen. If you don't believe it,
one ran to see how the horse was. just ask John Van de Mark about
Dick Isaacs turned out to be a real the ones that held on to the bumper
cowboy. Harold Muchmore and Eliz- of his car so^'that he couldn't even
abeth Sterling screamed loudly that drive it off; And believe it or not,
they were the badminton champions. the picnic ended at 6 o'clock. What's
the Rally Club coming to?
After everyone had worn himself
Lena Holm an had a fine time seeout playing, food was fine for the
tired spirits. George Cook fixed the ing her fiance, Glen, at Mission. And
firewood for their wieners with Jane if you see Martha Clarac grinning
Farnsworth sighing "My strong from ear to ear, it's because her
man." "Pepsicola de luxe" was husband is stationed at Ellington.
And this column thinks the game
served, and there was a two foot
"poochy-woochy"
is the most juvechocolate cake. Dave Parrish brilliantly blushed when Estelle handed nile game to hit the campus in a'
him a birthday cake with lavendar mighty long time. Don't you think
sweet peas on it. Parrish turned out!I it's rather adolescent for college
! students?
to be the "big wind" in the puff i
Darcy Reynolds is bustin' his
1
game, incidentally. (
| shirt because he plays lead sax
Dancing was next in entertain- j
with Buddy Brock now. No plug inment, then home to Weatherall's for
I tended.
a slumber party.
It is with much interest that we
The Rally Club picnic turned out
to be another fine picnic. It started have noticed the impossibility of
at 2 o'clock and by 3 o'clock, every- ever finding Carnes Heaton without
one was there. In the baseball game, his Virginia. The trusty trio, conMurray Smythe became heartily sisting of McArthur, Mcllhenny,
disliked a f t e r he hit about six balls and Wakeman, should really stop
into the bushes. Martha Nunn being so trustworthy and should try
turned out to be a curve expert (at giving the^ girls a break. We've
throwing the balls) of course. When heard it from all sides, boys.
Mary Dee fell in the mud did Gary
0
Corbett laugh! Billy Gerhart nearly
caused a riot when he pulled a lip- DUPRE—
stick covered hankie out of his pock(Continued from page 1)
et. Just what is your secret love
on
cruisers
and battleships and delife, Billy?
stroyers.
He
graduated from the
Lene Lummis was heard remarking to Bill Walker, "You know you Chemical Warfare School at Edgewant to go for a walk in the woods, wood Arsenal and the Naval War
Ladies Ready to Wear
Bill." During the picnic, Joe Lig- College at Newport, Rhode Island.
3227 South Main
Commander
Rathbun
has
also
taught at the Naval Academy for
several years; ordnance and gunnery, and mathematics.
A
tabtfic
At the time of Pearl Harbor
p
PVJBLICATIO
Comdr. Rathbun "vyas on a fleet oiler in San Diego. He spent six
Jipvtiu
<tA0p,O#
v
months in the South Pacific on this
fleet oiler and then returned to the
United States for hospitalization,
HE WAMTS ATORLOUfrHTO TAKE
after which he retired. He has been
PRICES AT
ADVANTAGE Of WE
at Rice for about a year.
Commander Rathbun has numerous campaign ribbons. They include
LIQUOR}'FINE FOODS
the Navy Expeditionary, the Victory
Medal, the Yangtze Valley, the Second Nicaraguan, the China Service,
the Defense, the American Area,
and the Asiatic-Pacific Area.
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BUY WAR BONDS
and STAMPS

By Jack Joplin
With a brilliant Ninth inning rally in which they scored seven runs,
the PALS defeated the OWLS 2112 to tie up the baseball league.
This win splits the PAL-OWLS series and puts them far ahead of the
rest of the field. Each team has won
three games and lost one. The Independents bring up third with two
losses and one win to keep ahead of
the EBLS who are firmly entrenched
in the celler.
The game was much closer than
the score indicated for the lead
changed hands five times. The PALS
started the scoring with Ann Martin's single to left field and before
the inning was over made two runs.
Not to be outdone the OWLS came
back in the last half of the same
inning with two runs to tie the
score. The score stayed two-two all
through the second, which was the
only round in which neither team
scored. In the first half of the third
the PALS scored to take the lead,
but their joy was short for *he
OWLS came back with three runs
to take the lead back. They increased this lead during the next
two innings till in the first of the
sixth the score stood 7-5. Sadie
Gwin Allen tied up the game with
a home run with one man on, and
then Martin came across the plate
to give the game back to the PALS.
The OWLS never seriously threatened again except in the last of the
ninth in which they scored three
runs.
Outstanding Players
Molly Alexanders OWL captain,
was by f a r the best player on either
team. Molly's sensational fielding
and batting played a large part in
the 11 runs which her team scored.
Margie Repass did a good job of
hurling, while Joyce Berwick and
Doris Speich looked good in the infield.
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A darling bolero topped sunback d r e s s of
pique, with clever brid
print in color on w h i t e
and white on color . . .
blue, green, red. 9 t o
15.

Dress 7.95
Bolero 3.95
Shop Collegiate
f i f t h floor

Joyce Pounds and Ellen Picton
formed a winning pitcher—first base
combination for the PALS, while
Kayway and Ginny Arnold played
their usual steady games.
The teams were made up as follows:
OWLSj Speich, F. B.; RauboM,
Burwick," S.S.; Alexander, S.F.;
Crossman; Repass, P.; Morrow;
West, S.B.; Fultz, C.; Duffel.
PALS: Martin, T. B.; Kayway,
S.S.; Arnold, L.F.J Pounds, P.; Picton, F.B.; Gordon, C.; Loose, S.B.;
French, C. F.; Craig, S.F.; Allen,
R.F.
Umpires: Smyth, Ligon. Scorekeepers: Monroe, Simpson.
0
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RICE DANCE—
(Continued from page .1)
2. Girls are restricted to one date.
3. Tagging will be done exclusively by the girls.
4. Girls are urged to come "Hag"
and outshine all former staglines.
This does not mean that the boy
may not pick up the girl, That depends on her, but the boys will naturally have to have a date to get in,
so better get busy and make plans.
Committees
The committee chairmen in charge
of the preparations are as follows:
Decorations, Leila McConnell; Publicity, Mary Jane McNair; Tickets,
Jeane Brogniez; Hall arrangements,
Lore Merten and Jocile Baggett;
Nickelodean, Billie Jo Darden; and
and Nickelodean, Billie Jo Darden.
Hamburgers, Sandwiches
and
Cold Drinks

Laioson's Drugs
1708 Sunset Blvd.
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Part Three
*•

That night Smitty dreamed of
running across a large grey expanse
of nothingness. Gloria ran just
ahead of him, laughing, carefree,
utterly flighty. Then the dream
changed and he stood at the foot of
a high embankment upon the very
top of which Lyda stood and spoke
to him. Her voice did'not reach his
ears, however, and he felt sadly as
though all the beauty and wisdom
of the world were escaping him. He
awoke; a borelboding feeling enveloped him.
Scarcely a moment later, the
Chief walked into the room, and
stood staring at him silently for a
few minutes. "Where were you last
night, Smith?" he finally blurted
out.
"Why—Why, right here on campus,' Smitty managed to stammer, a
cold sweat breaking out all over
him at his lie.
"Then get dressed and come with
me immediately. You have some explaining to do to the Captain, and
you'd better make it good. Someone
stole over three hundred dollars out
of Lefton's room last night, and it
was bound to be someone on the
base.'
The Chief's words echoed in
Smitty's ears without actually asserting their true meaning. "All the
money paid for the Senior rings has
been stolen! Gosh, what a spot for
Bob Lefton to be in," he thought as
he quickly dressed and hurried to
the Captain's office. Never for a moment did the realization that he
himself was very much in trouble
dawn on him. Even when he and the
eight other boys who had been summoned were admitted to the Captain's presence, Smitty felt that he
had nothing whatsoever to fear. After they entered, each boy was given a piece of paper and told to state
with as many details as possible
their exact actions of the preceding
evening from seven o'clock until
eleven. They were also told to put
down the names and approximate
location of all the other boys whom
they had seen on the campus that
night. For the first few minutes,
Smitty debated as to what he should
put down. Saying that he had left
the campus without a liberty card
would definitely put him on restriction, but he was under oath to
tell the truth. Besides, in a situation like this, it was f a r better to
have been off campus than on—restriction or no restriction.
After all the papers had been
handed in, the Captain emphasized
very adequately the seriousness of
a stealing charge in the Navy. It
was not merely a summary trial but
a Court Martial, and he hoped sincerely that none of the men would
even need to be questioned in regard to this theft . . . Then the
boys were dismissed in time to go to
their first period classes.
Smitty waited just outside the
office for Bob and immediately

asked him all the facts of the ease.
It seemed that when Bob returned to
his room the night before, he had
noticed that everything was turned
topsy-turvy. " I thought right away
that it was just a joke some of the
fellows were playing on me, but
when I went to look for the money
for the rings, it was gone, box and
all. And by the way, it's all your
fault for suggesting I keep it in my
room, Smitty. Just look at the jam
I'm in," Bob moaned unhappily.
"Well, at least, they'll not think
you took the money," Smitty said
cheerfully. "Nobody would think you
had sense enough."
In the third period class, Smitty
noticed that Mike, Freddie, and Bob
all left the classroom because of a
note from the Captain. "Poor guys,"
he thought sympathetically. "It's
mighty hard to prove your innocence if someone starts pinning anything on you."
Little did Smitty realize how true
were the words he uttered. He also
would have been surprised to hear
the interview which the Captain had
with the three boys. "You men were
all restricted last night, is that
r i g h t ? " began the Captain.
The boys answered quickly in the
affirmative.
"And each of you put down on the
paper I handed you this morning
campus sometime between nine and
that you saw Roland Smith on the
ten o'clock last night. Is that
right?"
"Yes, sir," they said hesitantly.
"That's all for now," finished the
Captain, and the three boys walked
out of the office, perplexed and unnerved.
"Why did you tell us to put down
that we saw Smitty on the campus
last n i g h t ? " Mike accused Lefton
angrily as soon as they were f r e e of
the building. "Maybe he wouldn't
want us to stick by that story now?
Suppose we got caught? That's perjury, or did you know?" he finished
sarcastically.
"Calm down, calm yourself," Bob
said hastily. "Didn't Smitty tell us
to stick to our story no matter what
happened ? I was just reminding you
boys, so that you would stick by him
when he needed you the most."
"Well, I only hope you're right,
and we did the best thing," Freddie
said earnestly as the three separated in Sallyport and went their opposite ways.
Thus it was that Smitty's position
went quite definitely from bad to
worse, unknown to him. When the
Captain again summoned Smitty
into his office, all the other Senior
officers were also present, and each
man looked grim and terrifying. Instinctively Smitty knew that he was
in for a rather rough session. The
Captain did not leave him long in
suspense. "Roland Smith, you claim
that you were off campus without
a liberty card Wednesday night.
You also claimed that you were in
the company of a Miss Gloria Bishop from Waco. Somehow your story
does not agree with any of four other accounts which we have received.
As you are probably aware, the fact
that we have discovered that you
told a deliberate untruth as to your
whereabouts leaves us little doubt
as to the veracity of any of your
other statements. It also throws all
suspicion upon you as the culprit
in the theft. However, if you can
any more accurately explain where
you were on campus Wednesday
night, you might be able to alter
your case somewhat.
Smitty was openly taken back.
"But, sir," he said blankly, "I
wasn't on camipus Wednesday night.
What I told you before is true!"
The Captain stared at Snriitty intently. "If such is your story, Roland, how in the world do you explain these three statements from

Dear Madam Editor,
In The Thresher editorial of May
4, the pitiful crowds at the dances
were sorely complained of.
With all the pacing the floor and
tearing of hair indulged in by the
staff in trying to explain the dearth
of dances, a slight glimmer of an
idea flickered weakly on the page.
This slight glimmer, if considered,
will burst into the sunlight of the
answer to the prdblem.
Thfe Thresher says,
. . let's have
some dances like they had in the
old days." Precisely! Certainly, we
at Rice know there is a war on, not
only Navy but civilians as well, and
we are all working overtime. But,
should we, merely because we are
working harder and going out less,
carry this to such ridiculous extremes as to practically "take the
veil" on Saturday nights as well?
No! We should make the most of
what opportunities for pleasure still
remain. True, the Field House is a
good place to dance, but it is too
"schoolish;" we get enough of this
during the week.
Think back to last year, Madame
Editor; the Field House dances
were practically ignored, but think
of the big dances at the Houston
Country Cluib, the Rice Terrace, and
the Junior League, as well as the
frequent informal a f f a i r s at the
Arabia Temple. Were they neglected? Certainly not!
But, these were off the campus,
with an appropriate atmosphere,
and those who wanted to could sit
down at a table and have a pleasant highball with friends. And,
even this year, the Easter Dance
at the Junior League, (incidentally
at the same prices as the Field
House Flop of last Saturday) was
quite a festive occasion with the
dance floor, as well as the tables,
well populated.
If the dances are made worthwhile and well advertised, we'll get
the dates; never fear. What we want
is not a drab time at the Field
House, but rather as Dryden so aptly put it—"A very merry, dancing,
drinking, laughing, quaffing and
unthinking time."
^
—One Who Remembers
boys who swear they saw you at
various times on the Rice Institute
campus? You don't have a twin
brother, do you?" He handed Smitty
the papers which Mike, Freddie, and
Bob had signed.
Smitty hesitated, the realization
of what had happened almost numbing him. "But, Captain, if you'll let
me wire Miss Bishop, she'll back
my story, I know, sir," Smitty offered frantically.
The Captain smiled sadly at this.
"I'm afraid, Roland, that you might
as well give up. I'm truly sorry this
happened, but we have no other alternative. You see, without your
knowledge, we already have taken
the liberty of wiring Miss Bishop
and signing your name. Would you
like to see her reply?"
Smitty grabbed the night letter,
and suddenly all hope left him.
"Too cute to ask me to be your
alibi. I'll say anything you wish provided you'll come see me soon. It's
been ages since I've seen you."
Love, Gloria
" 'Ages' doesn't sound like two
nights ago to me," said the Captain
softly.

By Roberta Walteraire
And Lore Merten
With the winter concerts over
and the summer symphonies still in
the future, your reporters decided
to give you some little known facts
about the writers and singers of
your favorite songs, and the orchestras that play them.
Bob Ripley recently related a "Believe It Or Not" tale with enough
emotional impact to vie with the
best dramatic situation fiction has
to offer. Ripley told the story of
Ernie Burnett, composer of "Melancholy Baby." Burnett was a gas and
shell-shock victim in World War I
and was confined to a hospital ward
for years, not knowing who he was.
No one else knew either—as he had
lost his identification bracelet. One
evening his radio earphones revealed the sound of Paul Whiteman's voice saying: "I will dedicate the next number to my old
friend, Ernie Burnett, who was
killed in the war—he is the composer of 'Melancholy Baby'." The
shock of hearing his song and his
old friend's voice brought back Burnett's memory. Ripley also dramatized the ensuing story of how the
composer convinced the incredulous
internes that he really was Ernie
Burnett.
Hal Mclntyre, leader of "America's Newest and Grandest Band"
met a young soldier relative on his
trip out West recently. Mclntyre invited the boy to his hotel f o r dinner and knowing that the lad was
home on leave a f t e r serving many
months on the Italian front, he ordered a special feast for him. When
the soldier arrived, he carried many
packages as gifts to his bandleader cousin. "What are you doing with
all that s t u f f ? " asked Mclntyre after opening the package only to discover American cigarettes and
chewing gum." "I heard that you
couldn't get these things over here,"
replied the lad, "so I brought some
home for you."
Times change and individuals
progress, a c c o r d i n g to Dick
Haymes, star of CBS's "Here's to
Romance" program, who a few
years ago got two dollars a day for
chauffeuring movie star Chick
Chandler to work on the Fox lot.
The studio gateman wouldn't let
young Haymes inside the gates then
so Dick vowed he'd get even. He
will—this winter—when the 20th
Century-Fox gateman has to fling
open the gates for him every day
—in Dick's new capacity as their
newest star.
And speaking of Dick Haymes, he
and Frank Sinatra are very good
friends in private life. Back in the
days before Haymes had his "Here's
to Romance" contract and before
Sinatra had his "Sinatra" program
and his R.K.O. contract, the two
boys sang in various bands. Whenever Haymes fell ill, he called in

his friend Sinatra to substitute. Sinatra operated in the same way.
Today, of course, this would be bad
business but whenever one of the
singers opens in a show, or personal
appearance or a picture or radio
program, the other fellow is always
on hand-—to lend a hand.
Short items of the week-—it has
beeh figured up that one and one
quarter million records of Bing
Crosby's r e c o r d i n g of "Silent
Night" and " 0 , Come All Ye Faithf u l " have been sold since its first
release. All of the money has been
donated to charity. In the last moments before the split-second start
of a radio program, Ginny Simms
confesses she counts her pet chickens.
Platter reviews with the latest
disc releases—"Now I Know" and
"I Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last
Night" by the sweetheart of the
services, Dinah Shore. This is one
of her finest platters of all time.
Dinah's torchy vocals are backed by
a superb mixed chorus, the first
time, so f a r as we know, behind a
girl singer.
Jerry Wald's "Shoo Shoo Baby"
features the voice of a newcomer
and a really promising vocal artist,
Giiinie Powell. Wald's band sounds
better than usual, but it is Ginnie
who sell? the side—the baby in the
shoo-shoo.
"Up Swing" is something new in
the way of albums. Benny Goodman,
Tommy Dorsey, Artie Shaw, and
Glenn Miller take two sides each.
This is a revival album which takes
swing from the B. G. beginning in
1936 to the Miller ultimate of "today. Selected discs of the best times
recorded by these bands, the album
is as modern as today. I really jives
from cover to coda.
0

MEN-IN-SERVICE—
(Continued from page 2)
sweepers with their home base at
Puerta Rico. In their spare time
they visit the high spots of the island.
Pfc. H. G. Muchmore, class of '43,has been in Houston on a furlough
from Oklahoma University of Medicine in Oklahoma City. He was here
a week. Harold is a sophomore in
Med school.
Pfc. Tommy Raub is home f o r a
few days from the Oklahoma School
of Medicine, Oklahoma University.
He was in the Rice class of '43 and
is a sophomore in med School.
Ensign Roy Biser is at M. I. T.
studying Radar. He graduated in
'43 as a math major.
Ensign Bruce Moore has been stationed in San Francisco for about a
month awaiting completion of repairs on his ship, a destroyer. He
was commissioned at Rice in March
at the end of his Junior year.
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